CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW 324-2018


Whereas authority is given to Council to adopt by-laws concerning property tax rebates; and

Whereas Council, through its annual budget process at its meeting of February 12, 2018, has extended the 2017 Solid Waste Rebates into 2018; and

Whereas it is necessary to update Municipal Code Chapter 841, Waste Collection, Commercial Properties, and Municipal Code Chapter 844, Waste Collection, Residential Properties, to reflect the extension in the schedules that set forth the Solid Waste Rebates;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. Chapter 841, Waste Collection, Commercial Properties, is amended by deleting "2017" wherever that year appears in Schedule G ("RUAC Properties"), and then making the conforming change in the table of contents.

2. Chapter 844, Waste Collection, Residential Properties, is amended by deleting "2017" wherever that year appears in Schedule D ("Residential Curbside Collection"), and then making the conforming change in the table of contents.

Enacted and passed on March 27, 2018.
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